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THE PASTOR’S PEACE
Who is ready for some fireworks and hotdogs? I know I
am looking forward to the 4th of July and all the celebrations.
I’m not so sure I am looking forward to the summer heat, but
hey, that’s what friends with pools are for. Obviously the 4th is a
time for us to celebrate the independence of our country from
the tyranny of the British, even if they are nice to us now. Besides marking that event, many take an opportunity to remember the sacrifices of those in the Revolutionary War, and all
who have sacrificed in many ways to defend our country and
defend the ideals that our country stands for.
In our neighborhood, we have the world’s shortest 4th of
July parade. I don’t know if it is actually the shortest, but with a
parade route of about half a mile, and a group of about 30 people, a car, and an old wicker pushcart, it is pretty short. We celebrate afterwards with hotdogs and ice cream in the park. I
think last year they went through 130 hotdogs, which is perhaps the most impressive feat. Now, every year we have fun,
and it is a good time, but in comparison to many 4th of July celebrations it is rather tiny. It is nothing compared to the parades
in the big cities, or the grand fireworks display in New York City
and Washington DC, although on hot dogs eaten per capita, we
might have them beat. Even though it is not grand, is it still
worth doing?
In scripture and in the teachings of Jesus, we see many
examples of the importance of small things and of humble
events. We see heroes in the parables who are common people,
not great leaders. We hear of the small mustard seed that grows
into the great tree. We hear of the small donation of the poor
woman, who gave all she had, and how that donation was truly
the greatest. If we learn anything in these stories, we see that it
is what is in our hearts and the sincerity of our faith that really
matters, not the grandeur of our actions. So if you have a small
parade, or some other event or act of kindness that seems small
compared to the world around you, fear not, it is still of value.
Christ is with us in every act of love and support we do. Never
think that a small gesture or action will not lead to greater
change in the world. After all, the great British Empire of the
18th century, on which the sun never set, probably thought very
little of a small group of backward country folk in the Americas.
The rest they say is history. Have a Happy 4th of July, and eat an
extra hotdog for me.
Peace and Blessings,
Pastor Brian
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Prayer List
Military:
Pray for our military
and their family and friends.







Military families that are left
behind
May they all come home safely
Our many veterans
Adam, Gail and Stuart Wells’ grandson, stationed in Okinawa
Alex Deal, U.S. Navy, stationed in Japan
Dan, son-in-law of Brett
& Kendal Landrum

To the family of Rev. Billy, Alan Nelson’s
cousin
To the family of Phyllis Hudson, Brett’s
great-aunt
To the family of Frank, Joey & Jacob’s
grandfather
To the family of Pat Wilson, Shirley Nelson’s sister
To the family of Ruth Mitsoff, member of
the Beaver Church family

CARD MINISTRY
Let Sharon Parkison know about those
with physical or emotional needs who
would appreciate a card. A card will be
placed on the table at the front of the
sanctuary for all to sign.
“Your signatures are
priceless.”

Would you like to be included in the email
prayer chain? Please let Jeannette know
your email address so I can send you the
prayer requests. Thanks for sharing your
prayer time with those who need you. jpapajcik@aol.com or call 426 -7928 or in person.
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Prayer List














































A.B. Clark, Shirley Nelson’s brother
Alex, age 5, has leukemia
Andrew Lingenfelter’s mother
Anne Sullivan
Arlene Velliquette
Art Townsend—friend of Bebe
Austin, Margaret Puckett’s grandson—M.D.
Avery—an infant
Betty Barger—Pastor Brian’s Family
Bev—Jeannette’s friend
Bill Benedict—Ellen’s co-worker
Bill Newell & Carl—friends of Alan Nelson
Bob—Cathy Miller’s uncle
Bob—Shirley Nelson’s brother-in-law
Bob Jackson
Brenda—John Lyden’s sister
Brittany— former student of Pat Ferguson
Cameron Neal
Carol—Janice Rice’s former supervisor
Carolyn—Pat Ferguson’s friend
Christina—John Lyden’s friend
Cindy—sister-in-law of Janice Rice
Chris McFadden
Dale—Lisa Rauls’ stepfather
Don—Alan Nelson’s friend
Ed Jones—friend of John Lyden
Edna Mae Dietz
Evelyn Foreman—Aunt of John Lyden
Frank Ali & Viola Ali
Gary—Carol Landing’s brother-in-law
Harry Morgan—friend of Alice Clausing
Janice—Cathy Miller’s aunt
Jean Burke—Shirley Nelson’s niece
Jean Plunkett—Pat Ferguson’s friend
Jeanetta—Alan Nelson’s aunt
Jerry Schufner
Jerry & Alison—friends of Mark Freeze
Jenni—Shirley Nelson’s niece
Jessica Wells—Stuart & Gail’s granddaughter
Jim—friend of Mark Freeze
Joe—Ellen Coleman’s cousin
Joan—Roger Saddler’s sister
Jordan—gr-grandson of the Jacksons
Kate Deal—Pat Freeze’s daughter-in-law
Kathy & her husband—Ellen’s friends




































Karen—John Deal’s co-worker
Kate Deal—John Deal’s daughter-inlaw
Kyle & Linda & Carl—Nelsons’ relatives
Louise—Martha’s 93 yr old sister
Maggie—Viola’s friend
Marjorie Crawford
Mary—Arlene’s neighbor
Mary Beck—Vi Matyas’ friend
Matthew—airman; Brenda Oppel
Melainie
Melissa—Landrums’ friend
Mike—Carolyn’s work director
Mike Leach—Pat Ferguson’s friend
Mike Rauch—Pat Ferguson’s brother
Patricia Boggs—BeBe’s friend
Paula McMahan—friend of Shirley
Peggy Pendleton-Mary Owens’ friend
Rob Scott
Ryan—Shirley Nelson’s g-nephew
Ryan—Saddlers’ grandson
Sally—friend of Susan Saddler
Scott Miller—John Lyden’s nephew
Sheila—Pat Ferguson’s friend
Stephanie—Amelia’s friend
Steve—Shirley Nelson’s brother
Sue—Jean Harshman’s caregiver
Susie—Byron’s relative
Tammy, Jerry & Vicki—BeBe’s friends
Terry—Alan Nelson’s friend
Tom—Saddlers’ neighbor
Toni Clarkson—Shirley’s friend
Vicki—friend of Brenda Oppel
William & Martha Stevens
Dr. Ken Wilson—Agnes’ friend

The names on the prayer list will remain for two or three months or until
the crisis has passed. Then they’ll be
removed to make room for others’
needs. Please let Jeannette know if
the person still needs prayer.
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Church Service List
July 12th

July 5th Communion
Psalm 48
Mark 6:1-13

Scripture
Usher/Greeter

Tom Maloney

Usher/Greeter

Lay Reader

BeBe Buttner

Lay Reader

Altar Flowers

Nursery &
Volunteer

Given by Millie Kelly in honor of
our independence
Lindsey
Lingenfelter

2 Samuel 6:1-5, 12-19
Ephesians 1:3-14

Scripture

Alice Clausing

Tom & Ellie Rauls
Gail Wells

Altar Flowers

Given by Ed & Jenny Rauch in honor
of their 50th anniversary, 7/17

Nursery &
Volunteer

Lindsey
Lingenfelter

July 26th

July 19th
Scripture

2 Samuel 7:1-14
Mark 6:30-34, 53-56

Usher/Greeter

Stuart Wells

Lay Reader

Tom Rauls

Altar Flowers
Nursery &
Volunteer

Lisa Rauls

2 Samuel 11:1-15
John 6:1-21

Scripture
Usher/Greeter

Ed Rauch

Lay Reader

Given by Agnes Stanislo in memory
of Nick Stanislo

Altar Flowers

Lindsey
Lingenfelter

Nursery &
Volunteer

Jenny Rauch

Carolyn Conner
Given to the glory of God
Lindsey
Lingenfelter

Volunteer

Stewardship Record
Date

Offering

Attendance

May 31

$2098

61

June 7

$2802

54

June 14

$1705

61

June 21

$1736

69

Thank You: Volunteer Ushers, Lay
Readers, and Nursery Volunteers

Strengthen the Church Offering $272.00
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Church News and Events
Cincinnati Mission Trip for Adults and Youth (July 12th-16th)
The week of July 12th (Sunday) through July 16th (Thursday) there will be a Mission Trip to Washington UCC in Cincinnati. Washington UCC, known locally as “Camp Washington,” has for many years, in partnership with churches throughout Ohio and Indiana,
been a bright light in an otherwise depressed and poor part of the Cincinnati cityscape.
There is a Homework Club for children, a free food and clothes pantry, building projects to
provide housing for families and, of course, a spiritual presence for all who enter its doors.
Every summer there is a Summer Program for children, the project in which Beaver church
is invited to participate. Volunteers from churches like ours along with Vista workers and
several other summer staff people will lead creativity and learning projects as well as field
trips for the local children. Housing will be at the church at an adjacent building to the
sanctuary. All meals and accommodations are included in the fee of $200 per person. If you
would like to attend but cannot stay for the entire time, the fee would be adjusted accordingly. Scholarships from the church are a possibility, if you would like to attend but cannot
afford the fee. Please see Pastor Brian to confirm your interest in attending.

July 19th Luau Sunday
Keep your calendars marked for July 19th. We will be trying something
new and that is a Luau Sunday. The luau or Hawaiian party is a time for celebration and community. These are both things we value at Beaver UCC, and so
to celebrate the summer and each other we are going to have a bit more fun than usual on
July 19th. We will invite folks to wear Hawaiian shirts to church, give out leis, and sing a Hawaiian hymn or two during service. Afterwards we are going to have a roasted pig delivered to the church and we will have a picnic in the shelter. We are asking people to bring
side dishes to go with our theme and the main dish. So make sure to mark down July 19th,
and as they say in Hawaii, “Hele mei hoohiwahiwa,” or come celebrate.

Summer Labyrinth Walks
We will be having labyrinth walks continuing this summer, giving you an opportunity for spiritual contemplation and centering. Labyrinths have been used for centuries in
the Christian church as tools for spiritual reflection and development. They have symbolized many things over the years including images for the Holy City, pilgrimage paths, repentance, and journeying to God. Starting on Wednesday July 22nd for 3 weeks we will have
the labyrinth available for walking each Sunday before and after church, and each
Wednesday evening from 5-7PM, with the last walk on Wednesday August 12th. The labyrinth will be located under the picnic shelter and we ask that you take your shoes off when
walking the labyrinth. There are many ways to walk the labyrinth, but most common is to
start on the outside and walk slowly to the center along the path and then slowly back out.
Many choose to say prayers, focus on God, or empty their minds while doing this.
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Church News and Events
August 1st Barbecue Lunch at Pastor Brian’s House
On Saturday August 1st, I will be hosting a church barbecue at our house from
12:00PM - 4PM. Burgers and dogs will be provided; please bring a side dish if you can. If
you want to bring anything to drink or something extra for the grill, feel free to do so. Come
enjoy the summer fun, some good food, and some wonderful fellowship. Our house is located in the Oregon District downtown at 236 Green St. There is usually plenty of parking
in the neighborhood nearby our house.
Blessings, Pastor Brian

Trinity Birthday Party, August 6th
Please mark your calendars now! Beaver Church will once again be hosting the
birthday party at Trinity Nursing Home on Thursday, August 6th. Setup is at 6:00pm, and
the event starts at 6:30pm. We need volunteers to do special readings, dances, songs or any
other talented gift which you may wish to share. We are asking for donations of cookies
and punch and also need volunteers to help serve to the residents. The residents are especially fond of children performing and serving. Please plan on attending this party and volunteering one hour of your time. The senior citizens are really very appreciative of the
time we spend with them. Hope to see you there!

Bald For Bucks Follow Up

Water & Pop for Fellowship Hour

Jessie Wyatt, Bob and Jeannette Papajcik’s granddaughter, participated in the
cancer drive, Bald for Bucks, for three years
at her Rampart High School in Colorado. In
support of her shaved-head campaign during those years, several Beaver Church folks
shaved their heads to promote donations
which were sent to the school. Jessie was visiting her grandparents in June and told them
that Rampart High School was 3rd in the nation last year for their donations to Bald for
Bucks. Hooray for them and for Beaver
Church’s contributions!

Fellowship Hour has been very popular this year, as it has been for quite some
time. In the past we would use leftover pop
and water from our Popcorn Festival booth
to provide drinks. Since we will no longer be
doing the Popcorn Festival, it would be nice
if folks would be willing to donate some water and pop for use downstairs. If you want
to bring a package or two, just set it in the
kitchen and we will store it for later use.
Thanks so much!

THANK YOU
To the yard maintenance crew, a great job. Hoorah for the new mowing machine!
To the cook book committee.
To Sharon Parkison, for the card ministry.
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Sun

27

20

13

6

Mon

Wed

16

Thu

A.A. at 8:30 pm

9

A.A. at 8:30 pm

2

July 2015
Tue
1

8

15

22

A.A. at 8:30 pm

23

A.A. at 8:30 pm

5 pm Labyrinth

30

A.A. at 8:30 pm

29
7 pm Consistory
Meeting
5 pm Labyrinth

28

21

MISSION TRIP TO WASHINGTON UCC— 7/12 to

14

7

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY to these couples in July: 7/5 John
and Penny Powell; 7/17 Lauri & Will McCutcheon, Ed and Jenny
Rauch; 7/18 Rob and Donna Banks.

5 10:30 Worship
& Communion
11:45 Fellowship
A.A. at 8:00 pm
12 10:30 Worship
11:45 Fellowship
A.A. at 8:00 pm

19 10:30 Worship
Noon Luau/
Pig Roast
A.A. at 8:00 pm
26 9:45 Labyrinth
10:30 Worship
11:45 Fellowship
A.A. 8:00 pm

3

10

17

24

31

Fri

Sat

4 Independence
Day

11

18

25

HAPPY BIRTHDAY to 7/3 Karen (Papajcik) Izdepski; 7/8 Janice Rice; 7/12 Bonnie Phillips; 7/13 Ruth Tobias; 7/14 Chris McFadden; 7/18 Christine
Rauch; 7/19 Sarah Hogan; 7/21 Chris Ali & Ed Rauch; 7/22 David Mitsoff & Cora Wieland; 7/23 Brian Baumbarger; 7/24 James Powell; 7/27 Jenafer
Hartman; 7/29 Neil Marshall; 7/31 Lee Crawford.

To add calendar items ,
please call Alice Clausing
at 427-0849 or send
email to aclausing
@earthlink.net

Beaver Church is wheelchair accessible with elevators. We also have
sound devices for those
with hearing impairments. Please ask any
time.

CHILD CARE is available during worship services for ages infant to
kindergarten.

469-1383
469-

Pastor Brian Eastman

Dayton—
1960 Dayton—
Xenia Rd.
Beavercreek, OH
45434

Beaver United
Church of
Christ
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